Host Klord says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::on the bridge at the Science console:::
OPS_Hills says:
::is at her post, ready to do her best with what is at hand::
CSO_Spear says:
::on the bridge, going over the final checklist for the Poe::
SO_Mallory says:
::sitting next to the XO at SCI 2::
CTO_Abbott says:
::enters the bridge and takes tactical::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::on bridge contemplating a personnel move for the Poe::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: in Main Engineering ::
MO_McDonough says:
::In sickbay trying not to pace.::
FCO_Michaels says:
::at the conn running over some last minute tests on the engines::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Hills/Abbott:  Good morning ::nods to the two officers::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Good morning Captain
CTO_Abbott says:
::looks up and nods at the XO::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Good morning Daria
SO_Mallory says:
XO: Anything special you want me to monitor, Cmdr?
CSO_Spear says:
XO: The Poe checks out A OK. It's ready when you are
OPS_Hills says:
::she rearranges her larger size uniform::  XO:  Good morning to you as well
Coreena says:
::Slips into engineering::
TO_Knight says:
::At Cargo Bay  1 with other TOs doing Tactical exercise drills::
EO_Davidson says:
::enters the bridge to check with the CSO::XO:Mornin Commander
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
SO:  Once we deploy the probe keep an eye on the personnel and help maintain the proper course for the probe
CEO_Bafii says:
:: runs a final check on the propulsion systems ::
EO_Davidson says:
CSO:I will be down in ME let me know when you need me okay???
CSO_Spear says:
EO: Acknowledged
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
EO:  Good morning Lt.
SO_Mallory says:
XO: Aye, Cmdr.
OPS_Hills says:
EO:  Good Morning
SO_Mallory says:
::taps on her console and makes the path appear::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO/CTO/TO:  Mr. Spear... I've changed my mind about manning the Poe... I need you at SCI  ::looks over at TAC::  Lt Abbott, you can use some of that pent up energy commanding the Poe.  Mr. Knight will act as CTO in your absence.
EO_Davidson says:
::smiles at OPS and whispers::OPS:They okay??
CEO_Bafii says:
:: moving to another panel, notices Coreena ::
CTO_Abbott says:
::is working busily at her post..hears the CO this time and looks up::
OPS_Hills says:
::whispers::  EO:  They are fine as ususal
EO_Davidson says:
::enters TL::TL Main Engineering
MO_McDonough says:
::Grabs an Irish coffee and goes over the completed crew physicals wondering who she should do a physical on next::
CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: Coreena!  How are you doing?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Are you ready to ride that thing?
TO_Knight says:
TOs: Get the. . . ::Hears the comm::
Coreena says:
::Looks up and smiles at Bafii::
CSO_Spear says:
XO : Understood. I'll monitor every move.::smiles at Abbott::
CTO_Abbott says:
::nods:: CO: Aye sir.....::hands tac over to her TO::
Coreena says:
CEO:  OK.  I was just wandering around.  I did not have anything really to do.
FCO_Michaels says:
::finishes his scans and checks::  CO: Engines are fit as a fiddle Cap, ready to go.
EO_Davidson says:
::tl stops and gets out and enters ME::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Doesn’t look like I'll find out::Smiles broadly:: It's safer here.
TO_Knight says:
<Ens. Rogan> TO: Looks like you're outta here, and we get a rest!
Host CO_Cutter says:
::looks at Abbott surprised::  Aye sir?????  Are you tired LT?  ::smiles::
CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: Well, I could use a hand looking over these final reports... you wanna take a look and see if you notice anything out of whack?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Yes I see that ::smiles back at the CSO::
OPS_Hills says:
CO/XO:  Let me know when to inform Starfleet about the next phase of the test
CTO_Abbott says:
::looks at the CSO and nods::
Coreena says:
::Smiles::  CEO:  Sure.  Anything specific you are looking for?
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Once we launch the Poe.
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Mornin Bafii
CSO_Spear says:
CTO: Here's the final checklist::hands her a PADD:: Everything you need to know about the Poe.
CTO_Abbott says:
::stops as she heads up the main command platform..looks to the CO:: CO: Excuse me Sir?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Well then when the CTO and the EO are aboard you may launch when ready
OPS_Hills says:
CO:  Thank you Captain
CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: I want to make sure we aren't wasting a speck of energy during these tests, we are going to need it all...  
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Acknowledged
SO_Mallory says:
CSO: Cmdr MacGregor asked me to monitor personnel and to help keep the Poe in the right path... do you want me to do that or you have something else in mind?
TO_Knight says:
::Laughs:: Ens. Rogan: Very funny, Peter. That's why we'll do this later at 0200! ::Heads for the door::
EO_Davidson says:
::sits down at consol and runs a routine core diagnostic::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::shakes his head and grins::  CTO:  Nothing LT... nothing at all.  Carry on.
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Morning.  Does the XO still have you slated to man the Poe?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::goes back to her chair::  CO:  Personnel change huh?  ::smiles::
EO_Davidson says:
::nods::CEO:Belive so sir
CSO_Spear says:
SO: Continue as ordered Mallory. I'll be monitoring the deployment as soon as were in place
CTO_Abbott says:
::takes the padd from the CSO:: CSO: Thank you...::reads it on her way into the turbolift::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Yeah... sorry bout the last minute change.
SO_Mallory says:
CSO: Aye, sir.
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Get the Poe manned and prepped.... we might as well get this over with.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Understood   Aye sir
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Have you run over all the specs incase you need to make emergency repairs during the testing?
TO_Knight says:
::Heads for a nearby TL::
Coreena says:
::nods and goes to sit down to read through the data::
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Couple times
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
EO:  CTO:  Hop aboard the probe.  We are ready to launch when you are on board
CEO_Bafii says:
:: moves from Coreena over to the EO ::
CSO_Spear says:
*EO/CTO*: Let me know when you’re in place for deployment
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Is there room for a ME kit??
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
SO:  You will assist the CSO since he is remaining aboard
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Yep - make sure to take one.  Good thought
CTO_Abbott says:
::eyes the CO a last time before entering the TL....will never understand human humor::
Coreena says:
::Keeping in mind what the ship considered within normal parameters, she puts down one padd and goes through the next::
SO_Mallory says:
XO: That's what I thought ma'am
FCO_Michaels says:
::anticipates the next set of orders and powers up the engines::
TO_Knight says:
::Hums an Australian bar song while the TL hums towards the bridge::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  You got my note?  I have a few apprehensions about this mission but we'll watch it every minute
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO*  Bafii.... I'm going to want you on the bridge for the launch.
CEO_Bafii says:
*CO* Aye sir, on my way momentarily
CTO_Abbott says:
::waits for the TL to bring her to her destination::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::shrugs::  XO:  Daria, I think this mission sucks, but.... who am I to question orders?
MO_McDonough says:
*SO*: Ens. Mallory, ye are needed in sickbay fer yer physical, Please.
Coreena says:
::quickly scans the next, red marking one area, then places it down to begin the next one::
CSO_Spear says:
SO: I'm not sure how far down we'll be taking the probe. Let's keep an eye out for any gravimetric increases.
CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: Why don't you join me on the bridge... then you can see all that is happening
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Looks like I got to go ::grabs Kit and heads the poe::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  I understand that.  There is not much we can do but do it ::frowns::
SO_Mallory says:
*MO*: Well, I have to help with the Poe... can this wait?
Coreena says:
::Looks up::  CEO:  Really?
MO_McDonough says:
*SO*: It was cleared through the CO, luv.  He seems ta think ye are able ta come now.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Spear is everything ready?
CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: Sure - just remember not to touch any of the panels without my okay
Host CO_Cutter says:
::sighs::  XO:  Roger that.... let's just not kill anybody, okay?  That looks really bad on a boot Captain's record.
CTO_Abbott says:
::enters the cargo bay and prepares to enter the probe::
SO_Mallory says:
*MO*: I'm on my way ... ::sighs::
Coreena says:
::Stands up::  CEO:  OK...
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  ::laughs:: Jason I don't want that on my record either.
TO_Knight says:
::Enters the familiar scene of the Bridge::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: we're awaiting confirmation that the AT is aboard her and ready
Coreena says:
CEO:  What about these reports?
SO_Mallory says:
CSO: seems I am needed for that nice invention called a physical...
EO_Davidson says:
::enters Cargo Bay just after CTO::CTO:Mornin Lt
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Very well
CSO_Spear says:
SO: You are relieved
CTO_Abbott says:
::nods to the EO in greeting and heads inside the probe::
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Shall I begin moving us into position sir?
SO_Mallory says:
::nods to the CSO and leaves::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: begins to head out of ME ::  Drake, you have ME.  I'll be on the bridge
TO_Knight says:
::Stands at TAC, upset that all the TOs are useless in this mission::
Coreena says:
::Drops the padds onto a console and scoots after the CEO::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Stand by....  I don't want to keep us in low orbit any longer than we need to.
CEO_Bafii says:
<Lt_Drake> CEO: Aye sir
CEO_Bafii says:
:: Seeing Coreena following, enters TL ::  TL: Bridge
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Understood sir.
MO_McDonough says:
::Pulls out Mallory's chart and beings going over it::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Spear, status?  Is everyone aboard?
SO_Mallory says:
::Gets out of the TL and slowly enters SB::
CSO_Spear says:
*EO/CTO* : Status please. Are we about ready?
CTO_Abbott says:
*CSO* We are in position and ready for deployment.
EO_Davidson says:
Self:Not very talkative :get in probe:: *Bridge*:Were in and closing the hatch
SO_Mallory says:
MO: Well, I'm here now...
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Checking now Ma'am
CEO_Bafii says:
:: arrives on the bridge ::
Coreena says:
::Turns around as the doors close::  CEO:  Can we do some more music together sometime?
CSO_Spear says:
XO: we have a go...................On your mark
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Spear, initiate the launch sequence
OPS_Hills says:
*EO*:  Acknowledged
Host CO_Cutter says:
::looks over at the CEO::  CEO:  You checked every inch of the Poe... it's ready, right?
CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: of course we can... as soon as the testing is over with
EO_Davidson says:
CTO:Hatch Sealed
MO_McDonough says:
::Looks up:: SO: So ye are, luv.  Why dunna ye have a seat on this biobed fer me and we'll get this done in short order.
CTO_Abbott says:
::settles into place next to the EO and runs a check on systems:: EO: Acknowledged..awaiting departure
SO_Mallory says:
::hops on the biobed and waits::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: heading to the Engineering station :: CO: Aye sir... a little wear but no structural damage... all systems showed 100%
CSO_Spear says:
::Begins deployment:: FCO: I'm counting on you Brynn::laughs:: We have humans aboard this time
Coreena says:
CEO:  I find this really great musical.  ::begins to hum somewhere over the rainbow::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::watches as the CSO launches the probe into the atmosphere::
OPS_Hills says:
CO:  They have boarded the Poe
EO_Davidson says:
CTO:You like the Hayden Ma'am??
MO_McDonough says:
::Grabs her tricorder and begins scanning:: SO: Ye arrived in the past couple of weeks, correct?
FCO_Michaels says:
::sits at the conn hoping his turn doesn't come up soon for the physicals that seem to be going around::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
OPS:  Monitor personnel in the probe at all times
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Acknowledged... inform Starfleet we are beginning the test
CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: That is a good one... here, have a seat :: shows Coreena to a chair near the Engineering consoles ::
SO_Mallory says:
MO: Yes... this is my first assignment.
FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: So I can't play ping-pong with it this time?
CSO_Spear says:
XO: We're at 37 % deployment. Approaching the atmosphere
OPS_Hills says:
XO/CO:  I will
CTO_Abbott says:
::takes over the controls:: EO: I am not a "Ma'am" Lt....please refer to me by either my rank or last name......
Coreena says:
::Stays close to the CEO and as much out of site as possible.  Smiles and takes the seat::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Acknowledged Spear
MO_McDonough says:
SO: Congratulations,  Ye will like the Hayden, I think.  Ah know I do.
TO_Knight says:
::Folds arms and watches the others on the Bridge::
CSO_Spear says:
::considers who's on the Poe:; FCO: well if you want to......................
EO_Davidson says:
::checks to make sure pattern enhancers are on and suits::CTO:All equipment on board
FCO_Michaels says:
::laughs::  CSO: Don't tempt me.
OPS_Hills says:
COMM:  SFHQ:  We are beginning the next phase of the test
SO_Mallory says:
MO: Where do you come from? I never heard someone talk like you before... well the accent. ::smiles::
EO_Davidson says:
CTO:Sorry lt
CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena:  This screen is our overall power usage...  let me know if it gets above this point :: points to the upper tolerance level ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Move us into position
CSO_Spear says:
XO: 76 percent deployment. I've got some noticeable drag now. ::compensates::
MO_McDonough says:
::Looks up from her scans and jots a couple of notes in Mallory's chart:: SO: Ah'm from Eire, luv.  Part o' the British isles back on Earth.
CEO_Bafii says:
:: brings up the readouts on the Poe and umbilical to monitor ::
OPS_Hills says:
<SFHQ> COMM:  Hayden:  Understood, keep us updated every half hour
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Aye stay on top of it Spear
CTO_Abbott says:
:: monitors systems and places them on standby :: EO: Apology accepted......and yes, Hayden is a serviceable ship....
EO_Davidson says:
@::checks engines and other systems::
MO_McDonough says:
::Does a metabolic scan next::
OPS_Hills says:
COMM:  SFHQ:  Acknowledged, Hayden out
FCO_Michaels says:
CO; Aye sir.  Maneuvering into low orbit.  ::manually flies the Hayden into the designated orbit for the Poe experiment and sets the autopilot::
SO_Mallory says:
MO: ah... don't know a huge lot about Earth... except from what I learned at the Academy cause I went to Earth to study...
Coreena says:
::Nods, monitoring the levels, wondering if he knew that she had once been often on the bridge.  Probably not, so says nothing::
OPS_Hills says:
CO:  Sir, Starfleet wants updates every half hour
CTO_Abbott says:
::turns the probe over to manual control::
CSO_Spear says:
CO/XO: We're fully deployed. The AT should be ready to commence the experiments
EO_Davidson says:
COMM:Hayden:Are you receiving this signal??
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Figures.... ummm... make something up and keep them off my back, okay?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Very well
OPS_Hills says:
CO:  I will do my best
MO_McDonough says:
SO: It's a luvly place, Very green and open.  Ah miss it sometimes.  ::Changes to a bone density scan:: Where did ye grow up, Lass?
Coreena says:
::Looking around, memories return to her.  And it really was much different then watching from the access way::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*Poe*  We hear you Mr Davidson
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor  (Ship-Engines Struggling!.wav)
SO_Mallory says:
MO: I was born on Delta IV but raised on Betazed,
EO_Davidson says:
@Comm:Hayden:Just checkin
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Status?
CSO_Spear says:
::feels the ship shudder slightly::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::hears the engines struggling::  FCO:  Report on engine function
EO_Davidson says:
@CTO:What's our deployment???
FCO_Michaels says:
CO/XO: Holding steady sir, engines at 85% power.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Umbilical status?
CEO_Bafii says:
CO: All stresses within tolerances 
CTO_Abbott says:
::feels the probe respond to her control::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Mr Michaels, put the Poe's screen on the mainview screen, half the screen us, half them.
Coreena says:
::Looks over at the FCO then back at the panel::
MO_McDonough says:
::Looks up feeling the ship giving a little:: SO: So ye must have a place you remember as home.  Ah'm going ta take a tissue and a blood sample.  Dunna be alarmed.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Status of the Poe?
CSO_Spear says:
::monitors the influx of data::
TO_Knight says:
::Sees the progress of the probe on the tactical scanners::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: It's operating well within design parameters. No problems so far
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::waits for the CSO's answer::
SO_Mallory says:
MO: okay... ::breathes deeply:: Home? I would say Betazed is my home.
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Aye sir. ::slides over to the auxiliary panel and splits the main viewer to show both the Hayden's orbit and the Poe's view::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  So far so good ::wry grin::
CTO_Abbott says:
::holds the controls steady against the current of the planet's atmosphere::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: without knowing it, Bafii begins to quietly hum Over the Rainbow, having heard Coreena hum it ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Commence required data collection.  Report the instant it's complete.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Jason I must admit the view is spectacular
MO_McDonough says:
::Takes a shiny new piece of equipment and holds the SO's hand above it, bringing her index finger down into it....Taking a piece of skin, a blood sample and cauterizing it so as no visible marks on the skin::
EO_Davidson says:
CTO:Wow, would you look at that
CSO_Spear says:
::initiates remote scanning::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  It is breathtaking Daria....  just think...no one else has ever seen this particular view.
FCO_Michaels says:
::getting dizzy from the swirling colors on the main viewer so looks away::
MO_McDonough says:
::Looks at her finger:: SO: All done, Lass.  Ye seem quite healthy and ye may return ta duty.
SO_Mallory says:
MO: What does that device do... I nerver say it before...
CTO_Abbott says:
::looks up at the viewscreen visually monitoring the wind formations::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  I know.  There are some benefits from science missions ::smiles::
CEO_Bafii says:
FCO: You are looking a little green over the Lieutenant  :: smiles ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Problem Mr Michaels?
Host Klord says:
Action: the poe is covered by a large shadow that passes quickly
CTO_Abbott says:
::turns her head slightly to eye the EO:: EO: I am.....
MO_McDonough says:
SO: It takes a tissue and blood sample.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CTO/EO*  How are you managing?  Any problems?
EO_Davidson says:
@CTO:All engine systems.....what was that??
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: No sir, no problem.  ::glares at Bafii::
CTO_Abbott says:
::looks up and around:: EO: Do you have a reading on that shadow?
SO_Mallory says:
MO: Cool! So I have nothing wrong?
CSO_Spear says:
::glances up at the viewscreen, does a double take before returning to work::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: notes stresses rising some, but still within limits ::
EO_Davidson says:
*XO*:Were fine commander, did you see that??
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  What was that shadow?
TO_Knight says:
Self: What the. . .
Coreen says:
::Looks up at the screen and the many swirling colors, and smiles, then hearing Bafii hum her song, her smile grows larger::
MO_McDonough says:
SO: None at all....Accordin' ta my reading's ye are very healthy.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::leans forward in the chair::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::sees a shadow:: CTO/EO  Yes can you tell us what it was?
CTO_Abbott says:
*XO* :Everything appears to be operational at the present time.
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Uncertain Sir.: Focuses scans on the shadow::
SO_Mallory says:
MO: Good... then have a good day, doctor. ::heads for the doors::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CTO*  Acknowledged
Host CO_Cutter says:
*Poe*  Any idea what that shadow was?
CTO_Abbott says:
EO: Do you have a reading on that shadow Lt?
EO_Davidson says:
@*XO:Give me a minuet ::checks::
MO_McDonough says:
SO: You as well.
CSO_Spear says:
CO/XO: I'm getting some very strange readings..........inconsistent with this planet.
MO_McDonough says:
SO: Just a second, luv
TO_Knight says:
;;Looks down at the tactical scanners::
SO_Mallory says:
::stops and turns::
SO_Mallory says:
MO: What's wrong?
CTO_Abbott says:
::steers hard against a current that takes the Poe hard to port, keeping her steady::
EO_Davidson says:
CTO/*XO*:Nothing on the shadow
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Daria... have the Poe focus all scans on that shadow.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Any information
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Such as???
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Aye
MO_McDonough says:
::Picks up a padd typing something into it quickly......reads it over and smiles:: SO: Nothin' is wrong.  Would ye mind doin' me a favor and take this to the CSO fer me?
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Navigational sensors are having a tough time distinguishing what it is, doesn't appear to conform to known configurations, however it could be due to the atmospheric ionization interference.
SO_Mallory says:
MO: Not at all... ::takes the PADD::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO/CSO:  Was it a life form?
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Just readings inconsistent with this planet, I'm tying to isolate them now........
CTO_Abbott says:
EO: Keep sensors on standby..if it passes again, I want to know what it was....
OPS_Hills says:
::is monitoring the crew of the shuttle, hoping they will be okay::
Host Klord says:
Action: several more shadows pass over the Poe and large bladder like balloons can be seen in the atmosphere
MO_McDonough says:
SO: Thank ye.
SO_Mallory says:
MO: Anything else, doctor?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CTO/EO*  Concentrate on that shadow.  See if you can get any readings at all
MO_McDonough says:
SO: None at all.
TO_Knight says:
Self; What the devil?
EO_Davidson says:
*XO*:Aye commander
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Thank you Spear
CEO_Bafii says:
:: looking at the viewsreen, he begins to worry ::
Coreen says:
::Lifts her hand automatically to adjust one of the power flows then stops as Bafii had asked her not to touch::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  This is very odd
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Checking sir...  ::tries to fine tune the lateral sensors::
CEO_Bafii says:
Bridge: What are those... lifeforms?
CTO_Abbott says:
::points to the screen:: EO: There! Did you see that?
SO_Mallory says:
::Exits and enters the nearest TL::
CSO_Spear says:
CO/XO: I can confirm it now, definite lifeform! Of a type I've never seen!
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CTO*  Can you determine if what we're seeing is a life form?
EO_Davidson says:
CTO:Yeah, bubbles. I am going to run a Bio scan ::runs a bio scan::
Coreen says:
::thinks for a moment then speaks quietly::  CEO:  Permission to make a minor power adjustment?
CTO_Abbott says:
@*CO* We are confirming that now, Sir....readings are inconclusive so far....
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  What can you tell us about it?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  From Mr. Spear's information it seems to be a lifeform
CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: Let me see what you want to do first please
SO_Mallory says:
::enters the bridge and heads for SCI 2::
Coreen says:
::Points out the what needs to be done::
CSO_Spear says:
CO/XO : They are alive, but we have no frame of reference. Just an energy signature that indicates life
Host CO_Cutter says:
::leans over to the XO and whispers::  XO:  Damn it, I knew I should have sent a science member.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*EO*  What are you getting on the balloon like formations?  Are they lifeforms, gasses, what?
SO_Mallory says:
CSO: Sir, I am back... the MO wanted me to give this to you. ::hands the PADD::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: slowly nods :: Coreena: Excellent... go ahead
MO_McDonough says:
::Sits down at her desk entering all Mallory's data into the computer.::
CTO_Abbott says:
::tries to steer the Poe in a direction so she can get a better look at the strange objects::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  You know what they say about hind sight ::grins::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Any sign of intelligence yet?
CSO_Spear says:
::takes PADD: SO: thank you.
EO_Davidson says:
*XO*:Just bubbles, rather graceful I would say
Coreen says:
::makes the final adjustment, staying within what the engineers liked, not what she thought::
SO_Mallory says:
::sits down:: CSO: What is happening with the Poe now?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*EO*  Well they are beautiful but keep your monitors on them just in case
CEO_Bafii says:
CO: Sir, if one of them were to ram the Poe, or the umbilical... we could have a problem
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Most assuredly. They appear to be.........curious about the Poe
TO_Knight says:
::Thinks that those bubbles are more than meets the eye::
Host Klord says:
Action: the balloons change height and shift to a different current to keep their distance from the Poe
CSO_Spear says:
SO: We've discovered a new life form
EO_Davidson says:
*XO*:But they seem to be gathering the trace elements and consuming them
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CTO*  Abbott, back the Poe off some, give them some room.  Stay within scanning distance.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*EO*  We are getting movement from the bubbles as if there is some intelligence there.  Can you confirm
CTO_Abbott says:
::checks her systems:: EO: Confirmed....*CO* These objects appear to be harmless ....perhaps some kind of chemical reaction to the various gasses in the atmosphere
SO_Mallory says:
CSO: A new lifeform? Human?
CTO_Abbott says:
<@>
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::consuming the trace elements::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*EO*  That would indicate they are a life form of some sort then
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Evaluate the CTO's suggestion.  That ring correct?
CSO_Spear says:
SO: Far from it. These things live in an ammonia atmosphere
FCO_Michaels says:
::concentrates on keeping the Hayden and Poe in position since it's been determined the anomalous readings are lifeforms and not vessels::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  What do you get on the bubbles?
CTO_Abbott says:
@*CO* Agreed, Sir. ::veers the Poe away from the bubbles::
EO_Davidson says:
@*XO*:That it would commander.
SO_Mallory says:
CSO: wow.... so where can I help now?
Host CO_Cutter says:
::looks at XO with a bemused smile::  XO:  Agreed?  Remind me to kill her when she gets back, okay?
EO_Davidson says:
@CTO:I wonder if they respond to a comm signal
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*EO*  Keep us informed of any new information Mr. Davidson
CSO_Spear says:
XO/CO: They appear to be benign. They seem curious, but are keeping a safe distance
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Consider yourself reminded ::laughs::
EO_Davidson says:
@*XO*:Aye commander
CEO_Bafii says:
:: hears the Captain :: CO: She's not bad with a bat'leth, I'ld watch out sir.
CTO_Abbott says:
::mutters aloud:: EO: Curious....
MO_McDonough says:
::Opens a channel to the bridge to listen to what's happening::
Host Klord says:
Action: suddenly another object shoots out of the sky and pierces one of the gas bags then expands around it consuming it
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CTO*  If it's convenient, try opening hailing frequencies.
CEO_Bafii says:
:: stunned by the events on the main viewer ::
EO_Davidson says:
@CTO:DId you see that??
CSO_Spear says:
CO/XO: I don't think they are a threat. Maybe if we could move closer. Perhaps send a universal greeting, prime numbers , the usual
EO_Davidson says:
@CTO:Should I try to contact them???
CEO_Bafii says:
Bridge: Okay... what's was that?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Evaluation?  What did we just see?
CTO_Abbott says:
@EO: No, not until we have some idea of what we are dealing with....
Coreen says:
::Looks at the screen confused::
CSO_Spear says:
XO/CO: It seems to be, well, eating!
TO_Knight says:
CO: Looks like that ain't one of their mates.
EO_Davidson says:
@CTO:The captain just told us to lt?
CSO_Spear says:
CO/XO: I believe it thrives on the atmosphere.
Host CO_Cutter says:
TO:  You may be right Mr Knight
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Jason we seem to be viewing the hunter and the hunted out there.
SO_Mallory says:
::taps on her console checking the Poe's status::
CTO_Abbott says:
@::tries to word her words correctly:: *CO* Wouldn't it be wise to hold off until we see what we are dealing with?
EO_Davidson says:
*XO*:Did you see that other balloon get enveloped
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  I believe you are correct.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CTO*  Keep the Poe well away from the second life form, understood?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*EO*  Yes we saw that.  Any ideas Lt?
CEO_Bafii says:
Self: Amazing....
CTO_Abbott says:
@*CO* Yes, Sir.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CTO*  Do you have a reason to believe that communications would cause a hostile response?
MO_McDonough says:
::Sits down at her computer and pulls up recent messages, not wanting to take any other crew members for their physicals in the middle of the experiment::
FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: Is there any chance one of those...things...could mistake the Poe for a bubble lifeform?
Coreen says:
::Tries to remember all the things she has learned, but hunter was not one of them::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  How is the information collection going?
CSO_Spear says:
FCO: Very unlikely. The Poe is of a totally different composition
CEO_Bafii says:
CSO: That's assuming it can detect the differences
CTO_Abbott says:
@*CO* Not at the present time, however if the lifeform does not understand us, it may provoke an attack...especially since the larger one seems to be "feeding" at this time
Coreen says:
::Whispers::  CEO:  What is a hunter?
EO_Davidson says:
@CTO*:permission to try contacting them??
CSO_Spear says:
XO: We're receiving an enormous amount of data. I'm focusing on the life form
FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: That's certainly a relief, because with the atmospheric eddies down there, today’s testing is running on a "where the Poe goes we go; basis.
MO_McDonough says:
::Pulls up a message from the CMO and reads it quickly and goes white::  Oh no.....not that........
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CTO*  I understand your concern, but I'd like to establish communications if possible.  Make the attempt.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Good idea Spear.  SF will need all the data they can get to help sort this one out
EO_Davidson says:
@::Looks at the CTO for the go ahead::
CSO_Spear says:
CEO: Acknowledged. They appear sentient, I think they could discern the difference, but I have no facts
CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: Hunters are lifeforms that search and kill other lifeforms... usually for food, but sometimes as sport
CTO_Abbott says:
@*CO*: Acknowledged...::nods to the EO to try and establish contact::
Host CO_Cutter says:
SO:  Are you sensing anything from these lifeforms?
EO_Davidson says:
@::opens comm channel and transmits a universal greeting in all languages and frequencies::
Host Klord says:
Action: no reaction
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Well here we are at first contact.  This should be fun.
Coreen says:
CEO: For Sport?
SO_Mallory says:
CO: I can try... if I focus ...
CEO_Bafii says:
CSO: All depends on how their sensory systems developed... quite interesting
EO_Davidson says:
@CTO:No response
MO_McDonough says:
<Abbot> MO: Dr. McDonough, are you all right?
CSO_Spear says:
CEO: extraordinary to say the least
SO_Mallory says:
::tries to concentrate on the lifeforms::
CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: Yes...a game.  Some people don't have the same respect for life as the rest of us
CTO_Abbott says:
@EO; Inform the captain
Coreen says:
::Nods trying to take in that answer.  The thought was most illogical::
EO_Davidson says:
*CO*:No response to the hail
Host CO_Cutter says:
::thinks for a moment then makes a decision::  *CTO*  Keep transmitting greetings.  We are going to move you deeper into the atmosphere.
MO_McDonough says:
Abbot:  Ah'll be fine.....Will ye take sick bay fer me for awhile, please?  Ah think Ah need some space fer a bit.
CSO_Spear says:
SO: have you come up with anything?
Host CO_Cutter says:
*EO*  Acknowledged
SO_Mallory says:
CO: I'm sorry sir... maybe there are not sentient
CEO_Bafii says:
:: hears the Captain and returns to monitoring the stress on the Poe ::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
OPS:  Make sure and notify SF of the lifeforms.  They may have something in their database
FCO_Michaels says:
::looks back at the Captain worried::  CO: We are?
EO_Davidson says:
@*CO*:Can we take it closer??
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Move the Pendulum so that the Poe will be lower in the atmosphere.
CTO_Abbott says:
@*CO* Acknowledged..::makes the necessary course adjustments and prepares to go deeper into the planet's atmosphere::
EO_Davidson says:
@*CO*:Meaning the POE??
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Aye aye sir.  ::with a little gulp::
CSO_Spear says:
SO; They did move away from the Poe. I suppose we could chalk that up to instinct
SO_Mallory says:
CO: I was able to make contact with sentient lifeforms before... those must have a basic instinct... and nothing sentient about them.
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Lowering our orbit.  ::descends further towards the atmosphere::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::looks at the FCO with a slight grin::  FCO:  If you're uncomfortable with this, I can request a cadet to relieve you?
Host CO_Cutter says:
SO:  Acknowledged.  If was worth a try.
CEO_Bafii says:
CO: Stresses slowly approaching tolerance levels
TO_Knight says:
SO: Let's hope they're instinct isn't to eat unarmed probes, eh.
FCO_Michaels says:
::Gives the Captain a dirty look::  CO: That will be entirely unnecessary...sir.
OPS_Hills says:
::is listening to SF again and sighs heavily::
EO_Davidson says:
@CTO:Can you take us closer??
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  We'll go to 98%.
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: Do we have a lock on the AT just in case?
SO_Mallory says:
TO: let's hope ::smiles::
CTO_Abbott says:
EO: Closer to what?
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Just kidding Bryan..... relax.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
OPS:  Did SF have any information for us?
SO_Mallory says:
CSO: They surely can react... but sentient I doubt.
CEO_Bafii says:
CO: Aye
EO_Davidson says:
@CTO:TO one of the the bubbles
CTO_Abbott says:
::monitors rising hull tolerances::
MO_McDonough says:
<Abbot> MO: Aye, Ma'am.  If you're sure.
FCO_Michaels says:
::mutters something under his breath about what would make him relax::
Coreen says:
::Looks at the CEO::
MO_McDonough says:
Abbot: Completely sure.  I'll be fine.
OPS_Hills says:
CSO:  Yes we do  ::turns to XO::  XO:  SF is pestering us for a report
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
SO:  Then they are simply eating machines if you will...merely eating to survive?
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CTO*  We aren't reading any life forms at this depth... do you concur?
CTO_Abbott says:
@EO: The captain prefers that we keep our distance...I tend to agree....we do not really know what that is out there
CSO_Spear says:
CO/XO/SO: We have lost our "friends" at this depth. Maybe they can only survive at a certain depth
CTO_Abbott says:
@::checks her readings:: *CO* Confirmed Captain
FCO_Michaels says:
::struggles to keep the Hayden in position at their new low orbit::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CTO*  Okay, we're going to go back to the original depth
EO_Davidson says:
@CTO:But we got to do something
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Acknowledged.  Perhaps we should stay beneath them for a while
SO_Mallory says:
XO: You may be right... their instinct is to survive... and seems like they like eating machines for lunch ::smiles::
MO_McDonough says:
::Heads out of sick bay and towards the holodeck::
CTO_Abbott says:
@::feels the resistance of the wind forces and struggles to keep a tight control on the controls::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor  (Ship-Engines Struggling!.wav)
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Move us back up Mr Michaels.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::smiles back at the SO::
EO_Davidson says:
@CTO:This has a potential to be a first contact situation
CEO_Bafii says:
CO/FCO: I can modify the warp field geometry to relive some of the stress you are seeing from the planet
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Aye sir, engines are being strained to 93% power.  ::raises the Hayden's orbit::
MO_McDonough says:
TL: Deck 8.
CTO_Abbott says:
@EO: Lt. about the only thing we can do right now is try to make contact....if we do not get a response...then I do not see anything else we can do...unless you have a suggestion?
FCO_Michaels says:
CEO: I'd be glad for it, we've got an awful small power margin to work with as it is.
CSO_Spear says:
::reads the PADD Mallory gave him::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Make it so
MO_McDonough says:
::Rides the TL in silence exiting when it stops::
CTO_Abbott says:
@*CO*: Acknowledged...:: holds tight on the controls::
EO_Davidson says:
@::thinks::CTO:What about send out a Bio Signal in mores code or something??
CEO_Bafii says:
:: modifies the warp geometry to relieve a percentage of the gravitational forces on the moon ::
Coreen says:
::Keeping one eye on the monitors, with the other she observes all that is going on around her.  She can feel some of the tension building... at least she thinks that is the correct word::
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Uh...Captain, we've got a bit of a problem here, our current orbit and the Poe's course is heading straight for a nexus of currents.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  There they are again
OPS_Hills says:
::doubles checks to see if the lock is still on the shuttle crew::
MO_McDonough says:
::Heads to holodeck keying in program Eire1 and heading inside::
CEO_Bafii says:
CO/FCO: That should give you an extra 5 to 10% to play with... I don't dare go further unless needed
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::sees the bubbles again::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  How long till contact?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Acknowledged
FCO_Michaels says:
CEO: We may just need it.
EO_Davidson says:
@*CO*:I may have a way to contact the life forms. 
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Are we getting plenty of useful information?  Including data on the bubbles?
CTO_Abbott says:
@::watches the "bubbles" on the screen:: EO:You may try...though I do not see it working...
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: 3 minutes sir.
CSO_Spear says:
Self: Hmm there back. CO/XO: they seem confined to a relatively narrow field, like they can only survive at this precise point
Host CO_Cutter says:
*EO*  Standby... we will be retrieving the Poe momentarily.
CSO_Spear says:
XO: I'm auto-recording everything, focusing on the life forms
EO_Davidson says:
@*CO*:As we know the life forms are attracted to Bio signals, we may be able to contact them with a Bio signal in Morse code. Permission to try before we are brought back sir???
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Is there any need to remain in the precise location of the bubbles?  We have gathered a lot of data on them already
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Commence retrieving the Poe.   I want it out of that nexus.  We'll load it with a science team and send it back.
CSO_Spear says:
::smiles as he thinks of what was written on the PADD:: CO: Aye Sir
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: 2 minutes till contact sir.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*EO*  You can try...  we are commencing retrieving.
CSO_Spear says:
::begins retrieval procedures::
Coreen says:
::Watches the screen curiously wondering where the doctor is::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Acknowledged.  Try adjusting our orbit to give us more time.
EO_Davidson says:
@::runs Bio Signal out in mores code::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Very good thinking Jason.  Maybe they can find out more after studying the existing data a bit and cross referencing with any available SF data
MO_McDonough says:
::Walks along an old dirt road on the Irish countryside::
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: I'm working on it, but I can't move too much while we're bringing in the Poe, the stress on the cable would be too great.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::shrugs::  XO:  I hope so Daria.... but I'm not losing a team to find out.
CSO_Spear says:
FCO: Try and hold her steady while I'm bringing them in
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Agreed
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Acknowledged.  Do what you can
FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: On it.
EO_Davidson says:
@*CO*:no response ::sounds disappointed::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: We're 23 percent retrieved
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Retrieval report Spear
Host CO_Cutter says:
*EO*  Acknowledged
CSO_Spear says:
XO: 29 Percent retrieved
CEO_Bafii says:
CO/XO: With the discovery of lifeforms, I wonder if SF will want to send in a science vessel.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Increase speed up to 98% stress on the umbilical.
EO_Davidson says:
@*CO*:what are those things ahead
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CEO:  Yes that's what Cpt Cutter is suggesting as well
CSO_Spear says:
ALL: 57 percent retrieved
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
:;acknowledges the CSO::
EO_Davidson says:
@*CO*:What the time till impact??
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: One minute till contact sir, I've done about all I can to stay out of the path, we're almost above it.
CSO_Spear says:
ALL: 69 percent..................
MO_McDonough says:
::Looks up toward the sky her eyes filled with questions::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Isn't that pushing the envelope just a bit?
Host CO_Cutter says:
*EO*  One minute.
EO_Davidson says:
@*CO*:How long till you get us in???
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  I'm betting that stressing the cable is better than hitting that nexus.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Time till the Poe clears the nexus area?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Agreed.  The lesser of two evils
CSO_Spear says:
ALL: 92 percent. retrieved. We'll be away from the Nexus momentarily::smiles::
EO_Davidson says:
@*CO*:If you have to, release us and save the ship then come back. the EVA suits should protect us for a few minuets
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Begin slowly raising the orbit.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Very good news Spear
CEO_Bafii says:
FCO: I'll squeeze everything out for you
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Aye sir, raising orbit.
CTO_Abbott says:
@::sees the nexus on sensors and tries to avoid it::
FCO_Michaels says:
CEO: Much obliged sir.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::groans::  *EO*  Gee, thanks for the suggestion.  We'll come up with something else.
CEO_Bafii says:
:: watching engine output ::
EO_Davidson says:
@CTO:Whats the time till impact???
OPS_Hills says:
::hopes that it won't come to leaving them behind::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Status?
CSO_Spear says:
::finishes retrieval:: XO/CO We've got  them aboard.........................Now
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO/FCO:  Nice job to both of you.
CTO_Abbott says:
::lands the Poe safely in Hayden's Cargo bay::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Move us to a high orbit.
CTO_Abbott says:
::opens the hatch and climbs out::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Thanks Boss. FCO: Couldn’t have done it with out you.
EO_Davidson says:
::breaths a sigh of relief""
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Meet the team and begin a debrief.
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Aye sir, moving to high orbit.  ::puts the Hayden into a standard geosynchronous orbit::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Nice job Mr. Spear
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Thank you Ma'am
Coreen says:
::reaches over and unconsciously makes minor adjustments::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Start the download of all their sensors.  I want to know what those things were.
FCO_Michaels says:
CSO/CO: Please don't make me blush... ::laughs::
OPS_Hills says:
::is relieved that the shuttle has returned safely::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
FCO;  Good flying Lt
TO_Knight says:
::Stand at ease::
EO_Davidson says:
CTO: Suggest we get out of here??
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Thank you ma'am.
CEO_Bafii says:
*Lt Drake* Send a team to inspect the Poe
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CTO/EO*  Nice job you two.  We'll need a full report of your observations
CSO_Spear says:
FCO: I thought it was impossible for you to blush::remembers the screensaver::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: check his console :: Coreena: Coreena, did you change this?
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Send a summary of what we found to Starfleet.  We'll send the science data later.
FCO_Michaels says:
::gives the CSO a confused look::
EO_Davidson says:
CTO:Suggest we get out of the poe lt???
Coreen says:
::Looks up at Bafii in confusion::  CEO:  Change what?
CTO_Abbott says:
::takes a padd with her and uploads data from the Poe:: *XO* Acknowledged. I will have one for you in an hour
OPS_Hills says:
CO:  Will do ::sends the summary to SF::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: points to the console :: Coreena: There, those adjustments... 
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO;  Well Jason as you said, score one for the Gipper
OPS_Hills says:
<SFHQ>  COMM: Hayden:  We need more information
Coreen says:
::Glances at them::  CEO:  I don't... ::Looks closely, then down at her shoe::  I think I did.
OPS_Hills says:
::sighs::  COMM:  SFHQ:  Understood Hayden out
EO_Davidson says:
::takes a tricorder and downlaods all information from the poe's computer to put in report and analyze later::
Host Klord says:
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